STUDIO Soirées

You are cordially invited to host your next birthday party, girl’s night out, or small celebration at ahha. Each STUDIO Soirée features a private party space, admission to ahha for up to 25 attendees, and an artist-led, hands-on activity for artists of all ages and abilities.

Space is limited and Soirées should be planned at least one month in advance. We can accommodate a maximum of 25 attendees, and require at least one adult attendee per 10 youth. Soirée planners are responsible for providing desired food/drink (wine/beer is allowed for ages 21+), utensils, and simple decorations, as well as basic clean up after the party. For more information email our Guest Services Manager, Mallory Lowe at mlowe@ahhatulsa.org.

STUDIO Soirée Pricing

STUDIO Soirée Pricing includes a private party space for a three-hour block of time (including set up and clean up), admission to ahha for up to 25 attendees, a professional teaching artist to lead a one of a kind hands-on activity, and all art materials.

Public Hours
STUDIO Soirées scheduled during ahha’s public hours (Wed-Sat 12:00-9:00, Sunday 12:00-7:00) are a flat rate of $350.00.

Private Hours
STUDIO Soirées scheduled outside of ahha’s public hours are a flat rate of $450.00.

Activity Options

Abstract Painting on Canvas
A professional teaching artist will lead your group through a creative painting adventure. Everyone will create a unique abstract painting on canvas using the same set of verbal instructions and a variety of both traditional and non-traditional painting tools.

Photograms in the ahha Darkroom
A photogram is a photograph that is made without a camera. Photograms are made by placing objects on the surface light sensitive paper and then exposing them to light to create unique shadow pictures.
**Scribble Bots**
Have you ever wanted to create your own robot, but didn’t know where to begin? We’ll show you how to create your very own Scribble Bot. Scribble Bots are little robots that move in unusual ways and leave marks to trace their paths.

**LED Bling**
Create a necklace of your own design that lights-up using felt, embellishments and LED lights. The creative possibilities are endless!

**Extras**

**Custom Activities**
Have an idea for a custom art activity? We’ll be happy to work with you to make your idea a reality. Prices vary.

**Party favors**
Want to send your guests home with an artful gift to continue their creative exploration without spending time sourcing party favors? Each ahha treat bag is $7.00 and includes an ahha sticker, a set of watercolor paints, a small sketch pad, and an ahha pencil.

**Ahha Aprons**
The must have accessory for every artist. Ahha logo aprons can be added on for $25 each (one size fits most).